ABSTRACT purpose. To compare 5 different Kirschner wire fixation techniques in terms of the failure loads seen as scapholunate (SL) dissociation in a cadaveric, biomechanical study. Methods. 10 fresh-frozen, finger-amputated wrists with sectioned SL ligaments from 3 male and 2 female cadavers were tested. The change of SL angle, SL dissociation, and the load to failure of the 5 different Kirschner wire fixation techniques (using 1.4-mm Kirschner wires) were compared using an axial loading testing machine. The techniques were: (1) SL fixation (using one wire), (2) SL fixation (using 2 wires), (3) SL and scaphocapitate (SC) fixation, (4) SL, SC, and capitolunate (CL) fixation, and (5) CL fixation alone. results. There was no significant difference between SL fixations using one or 2 wires. The force for SL dissociation was significantly greater in the SL-SC fixation than the SL fixation using one wire (p=0.003). The SL-SC-CL fixation was not significantly stronger 2012;20(2):224-9 than the SL-SC fixation. conclusion. The SL-SC fixation achieved adequate stabilisation of both carpal rows with minimal biological impairment.
introduction
Scapholunate (SL) dissociations may be associated with dislocation and fractures of the carpal bones and distal radius. Partial or complete SL ligament tears may occur in up to 60% of distal intra-articular radial fractures.
1-3 SL dissociation is difficult to treat, 4 and there is no consensus on treatment in different stages. 5, 6 Rigid immobilisation of the carpal row is important regardless of the technique used. The indications for SL ligament repair depend on the wrist being free of degenerative changes and the SL angle being reducible during surgery. Nonetheless, the outcome of ligament repair may be disappointing.
advanced collapse of the wrist can only be treated with partial wrist fusions, whereas acute SL dissociations should be treated with ligament repair/reconstruction to avoid early onset of arthritis. 7 The latter warrants immobilisation of the scaphoid and lunate to avoid stretching of the repaired/reconstructed SL region. [1] [2] [3] Immobilisation prevents gapping and torsion that stresses the reconstruction. Although some surgeons advocated temporary or permanent headless screw fixation, temporary Kirschner wire fixation is the most established method. 8 This techniques range from a single wire across the SL gap to up to 3 wires to stabilise the proximal row and an additional wire to fix the distal row, particularly into the capitate (Fig.  1) . 9, 10 Wire fixation should be minimal so as not to impair ligament and fracture healing, [11] [12] [13] but strong enough to provide stability. Joint surfaces should be spared to avoid subsequent arthritis, especially the lunate facet of the radius and the proximal cartilage of the lunate and capitate, as a 4-corner fusion or proximal row carpectomy may be necessary for SL advanced collapse of the wrist.
14 There are different techniques of fixation using different sizes and numbers of Kirschner wires. We compared 5 different Kirschner wire fixation techniques in terms of the failure loads seen as SL dissociation in a cadaveric, biomechanical study.
Materials and Methods
In January 2011, 10 fresh-frozen, finger-amputated wrists with sectioned SL ligaments 15 from 3 male and 2 female cadavers were tested. The specimens had no evidence of deformity, fracture, or previous surgery.
Specimens were thawed at room temperature for 24 hours. Soft tissues including tendons and portions of the dorsal capsule were removed, whereas extrinsic and intrinsic ligaments of the wrist and hand were maintained as a capsular complex. The experiment was completed in one day.
Different diameters of the Kirschner wire were evaluated. 1.0-and 1.2-mm wires were deemed too fragile, whereas 2.0-mm wires were considered too large and destructive to tissues. The 1.6-and 1.8-mm wires were not significantly different from the 1.4-mm wires in terms of rigidity. Therefore, the 1.4-mm wires were used for experiments.
The specimens were mounted to an axial loading testing machine using custom-made steel holders. One holder secured the distal forearm 2 cm proximal to the wrist, another secured the metacarpals. The wrist was positioned in 15º dorsal extension and in neutral of radial/ulnar deviation and pronation/ supination, respectively (Fig. 2) . This position was verified by axial loading to cause stress (gapping) on the SL region.
To measure changes in the SL angle, which indicated dorsal intercalated segment instability, 2 additional Kirschner wires (similar to joysticks) were placed in the scaphoid and lunate at corresponding angles in the same lateral plane. Prior to wire fixation, an axial load was applied to register increasing SL dissociation. After anatomic reposition, 5 different Kirschner fixation techniques were assessed (for each specimen): (1) SL fixation (using one wire), (2) SL fixation (using 2 wires), (3) SL and scaphocapitate (SC) fixation, (4) SL, SC, and capitolunate (CL) fixation, and (5) CL fixation alone (Fig. 3) . The testing protocol included a preload of 1 N, 10 preconditioning cycles to 0.1 mm, and a single ramp displacement at a constant rate of 5 mm/min. 16, 17 Load to failure (in N), force (in N), relative changes of the SL angle (in degrees), and displacement (in mm) at the start, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm (defined as failure) of SL dissociation were recorded. Stiffness of the construct was evaluated according to the load (N) versus displacement (mm) graph (Fig. 4) . 17 Data were filtered at 50 Hz and continuously stored. Comparisons were made using the Mann-Whitney U test. A p value (2-sided) of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
results
There was no significant difference between SL fixations using one or 2 wires (Table) . When compared with the SL fixation using one wire, the force for SL dissociation was significantly greater in the SL-SC fixation at the start (p=0.003), 1 mm (p=0.003), and 1.5 mm (p=0.002) of dissociation, and in the SL-SC-CL fixation at the 3 stages of dissociation (p=0.0001 for all). The corresponding compression at failure was also significantly higher for the SL-SC fixation (p=0.015 for all stages) and the SL-SC-CL fixation at 1 mm (p=0.035) and 1.5 mm (p=0.011) of SL dissociation.
When comparing the SL fixation using 2 wires with the SL-SC fixation, a higher force was needed at the start of SL dissociation, but the curve was similar to that of the SL fixation using one wire (p=0.015). Force at the start (p=0.0001) and 1 mm (p=0.012) of SL dissociation was also higher for the SL fixation using 2 wires compared with the SL-SC-CL fixation, otherwise the curve was similar to the SL fixation using one wire. On comparing these 2 fixation techniques, the corresponding compression was higher at 1 mm of SL dissociation for the SL-SC-CL fixation (p=0.012). There was no significant difference for the SL-SC versus SL-SC-CL fixations (p=0.1).
Figure 2
The specimen is mounted in an axial loading machine using custom-made steel holders. One holder secures the distal forearm 2 cm proximal to the wrist, another secures the metacarpals. The wrist was positioned in 15º dorsal extension and in neutral radial/ulnar deviation and pronation/supination, respectively. Stiffness was greater in the SL-SC-CL fixation than the SL fixation using one wire (p=0.003) or 2 wires (p=0.019), the SL-SC fixation (p=0.015), and the CL fixation (p=0.001). The latter required less force at the start, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm of SL dissociation than the other fixations. The SL-SC-CL fixation had a higher displacement leading to the different dissociation levels than the CL fixation (p=0.005).
discussion
Rigid fixation of the SL region can prevent stress on the reconstruction and ensure its incorporation via perfusion. Nonetheless, placement of joystick wires to reduce the SL interval and insertion of Kirschner wires to maintain carpal alignment may disrupt intra-osseous and extra-osseous vascular channels. In addition, wire drilling and multiple wire passes to correct pin position may cause thermal necrosis of the bone and lead to fixation failure. 9 Thus, adequate stabilisation with minimal biological impairment is preferred. Screws for permanent or temporary fixation have a higher impact on bony substance, and thus Kirschner wires are preferred.
The SL fixation using one wire was the least invasive and rigid. There may be motion in the distal row against the proximal row. The capitate may act as a wedge to force the scaphoid and lunate apart. Rotation around the wire may stress the reconstruction. An additional wire may prevent rotation in the proximal carpal row. The force needed to dissociate the SL joint was higher (but not significantly) when 2 wires were used. For all fixation techniques, compression could not be applied with wires, thus initial compression during reposition of the proximal row was lost after the start of dissociation. Thus, fixation confined to the proximal row cannot be regarded as superior. Additional fixation through both carpal rows provided more stability and resistance. When an additional SC wire was used, significantly more force was needed to dissociate the SL joint. Compared to the SL-SC fixation, the SL-SC-CL fixation was the most rigid, but it did not display a significant advantage although it required a higher force at the start of dissociation. Therefore, a third wire was not required, especially when the biological benefit of fewer wires was taken into consideration. The CL fixation was the least resistant to impaction, although it could immobilise the capitate against the scaphoid and lunate and thus prevent stress on the SL region. This theoretical advantage was not proved to be decisive in biomechanical testing. It had only about half the resistance of the SL fixation using one wire.
Stabilisation in both carpal rows was most effective when the scaphoid and capitate were stabilised, which is an established surgical technique for partial fusion. Fixation of the scaphoid and capitate was shown to prevent pressure on the SL region more effectively than fixation of the capitate and lunate. Thus, an additional wire to fix the capitate and lunate did not provide significantly greater stability. The joint surface of the capitate should be spared, especially when a future proximal row carpectomy may be performed.
There were limitations in this study. First, fixed, post-mortem wrist specimens may not be suitable for evaluating lesions of ligaments and fixation techniques of the carpus, as their biomechanical properties are significantly different from those of non-fixed, fresh specimens. Second, the kinetics of SL dissociation do not solely depend on the direction of the applied force but also on transsection of the dorsal capsule. [18] [19] [20] With static loading of the wrist joint held in neutral flexionextension and radial-ulnar deviation, dividing the SL interosseous ligament and the dorsal intercarpal ligament from both the scaphoid and lunate resulted in an increased SL gap. 21 Cutting the palmar extrinsic ligaments plus the SL ligament did not alter the position of the scaphoid. 22 After additional cutting of the dorsal intercarpal ligament from the lunate and dorsal radiocarpal ligaments, a static SL instability pattern was noted. In a cadaveric dissection study, 28% of the elderly population have an incidental tear of the SL ligament. This suggests that a localised tear of the SL may occur without causing instability, perhaps because of the bony architecture. 23, 24 Third, the number of cadavers was limited. Despite meticulous handling of fresh-frozen cadavers, 2 displayed rather unstable bones and tissue. This substantially increased standard deviations. Fourth, the dissociation was arbitrarily defined and did not necessarily correspond with healing. The exact stage that the stress on the reconstruction jeopardises healing is not known. Even less force than required to cause dissociation may prevent circulation in the reconstruction. Thus failure may occur even without visible SL dissociation. Fifth, the position in which the wires were tested did not display the complete spectrum of possible motion. Full extension and flexion inevitably produce different results, although this may not be relevant in the postoperative healing period. 19, 24 Sixth, wires were placed under direct vision which is not the case in surgical settings where ideal wire placement is not obligatory in order not to further disrupt circulation. Seventh, axial compression to failure was chosen instead of cyclic testing, which shows resistance to motion. Cyclic testing adds information about the possibility of motion exercises after SL reconstructions, although the healing process can only be evaluated in an in vivo setting and not in cadavers.
The SL-SC fixation achieved adequate stabilisation of both carpal rows with minimal biological impairment. Nonetheless, healing of ligamentous reconstruction is subject to more factors than rigidity, and further in vivo studies are needed to establish conclusive algorithms.
